Fall 2017

Getting Ready
for fall

News from
Copper T Warmblood Stables
Summer Time Fun!
It’s been a while since we
have sent out any kind of
news, but for most of us
here at Copper T we spend
most of our good weather
doing things outside! We
are currently making the
final scheduling for the fall
program of riders and
vaulters and have been
lucky to find our program
growing and our students
progressing really well.
We hosted a spring show
as we do every year, and
were granted good weather
and an early finish. See
left, Kruzer and his owner
Becky, and Julie Walker

(on chestnut) at Priddy
Pace August 2017 Photo
credits: Garcia Schellhorn.

Graduates from the Breeding Program
have said he is one of the
easiest horses to train, and I
couldn’t agree more. He is a
barn favorite there as he was
here. The summer has been
really great for weather, so
everyone has been riding as
much as possible!

Cindy has been updating us
on Charlie CT’s progress, and
he has already done his first
hunter show. (He was
champion at his level) and she
has just started her journey
riding him. The trainers there

Frasier CT’s owners Bonnie
and Kate has also been in
touch and lets us know that
Kate is showing in the 1.1M
divisions with high placings in
Montana! We are so happy to
see how he and his junior
rider are excelling and
enjoying each other. Lots of
video, but no pictures, sorry!

Speaking of
Copper
T
graduates, the new owner of
RaRumba CT has been kind
enough to send updates of
her progress. (Picture on
following page at summer
show) She is currently
showing in the 1.3 meter
division at Thunderbird.
Next one coming up for sale
and potential graduation is
Boomer CT.
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Fancina
Fancina was started by Wendy Walker this
winter and will be taking Bonnie and
Benjamin in September. Thanks to Wendy,
Shawna Partington and Katryna William’s
support I am now riding Fancina regularly
and she is just incredible, smooth gaited, but
super elevated and balanced for a horse her
age! I’m looking forward to riding her in the
next clinic with Hendrik Gabel when he visits
us from Germany this September. Could she
be
an
FEI
level
horse?

Security and Summer Projects
You may have noticed a few closed doors and locked gates at the farm.
Unfortunately there have been some break-ins and thefts in the area,
so we have had to increase our security here at the stables. I’m sorry
about the inconvenience of these security measures. Please contact a
Boarder or your Instructor if you find the gate closed or a door locked.
There is always a way to get in. 
We also spent some time installing new fencing for better separation of
the pasture horses, and somewhere in the summer we moved a couple
of “new to us” shelters which are storing hay at the moment. Thank you
to all the people who helped out with these rather major projects. At
one point I was stuck in the middle of the gravel road with the 36 by 20
foot building. It came off its dolly’s and I was unable to move it
anywhere. No stress at all. All of that stress has been so alleviated by
the great group of people here. And look on page one at the beautiful
jump Adrienne built for us!
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Fall 2017 Upcoming Events
September 11
September 15 – 17
October 7 – 13
October 7 & 8

Ten week program begins at Copper T
Clinic with Hendrik Gaebel
Thanksgiving SKIP WEEK – no lessons
CWHBA Fall Classic Sale Red Deer AB
http://www.fallclassicsale.com/
November 13 – 19
Last week of 10 week program
November 20 – 26
Make up or extra lesson week
December 2
Schooling Show for CTWS Students
December 8 – 22
Christmas Riding Camp!
TBA
Annual Christmas Party
Our weekly riding and activity schedule can be seen on the
“Team Up” link below thanks to Brigitte for organizing!

https://teamup.com/ksfp9pig8qr3x5d4sy
Pic of Brigitte right with Fly riding in spring Hendrik clinic.
A Good Read: Norwegian research: Stretching the top line
has several positive effects
“A high fear and stress level blocks or reduces the
speed of the learning process and makes
communication with the animal difficult”

Our Journeys

By Inger Lise Andersen, project leader ethology, NMBU
https://sportshest.wordpress.com/2017/08/25/norwegianresearch-stretching-the-top-line-has-several-positive-effects/

This summer has been a non-stop search for horses. We travelled from Mayerthorpe to Cochrane, and, although we travelled
a lot of miles and saw a lot of horses, we were not able to secure the right horse that time around. There may be more trips in
our immediate future. Currently on the hunt for two mares, a dressage well trained, and a hunter type which can be a little
greener. However; searching a little closer to home we were able to find two horses, one for Adrienne (back page) and a cute
TB gelding for the Riding School affectionately called “007” (see pic with Avery and 007 on front page) There are a lot of nice
horses out there, but it’s hard to find just the right match! I am glad to say our students are keen to take on the responsibility
and care of their horse and will invest a concerted effort for the right horse. See Penny below on a couple of try-outs.
We were able to attend a couple of shows this summer, but were limited in our travel by our EIA policy. We took Boomer to
Ebon a couple of times, and he has really been getting solid over fences, with some division championships in the 2 foot 9 and
three foots and eating the jumps up in his first jumper classes with Shawna.
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I would like thank the stables who continue to require all horses provide a negative Coggins Certificate when attending their
facilities. The risk may be low but the consequences are high. For those of you that don’t know, Saskatchewan is the hot
spot for the disease (Equine Infectious Anemia – Swamp Fever). It is mostly transmitted by a vector such as a flying insect.
If your horse tests positive it must be put down, even if it is asymptomatic. It’s a reportable disease, monitored by Health
Canada. We hope that all facilities will start to require year ‘round testing and at least keep our local herds safe.
http://www.inspection.gc.ca/animals/terrestrial-animals/diseases/reportable/eia/factsheet/eng/1329554028418/1329554166646

We hosted two summer camps this year,
and I think the kids had a great time! Katryna
Williams as usual worked her magic of fun
and was well supported with Volunteers
(Avery B, Elizabeth W, Sophia D, Emily R,
Hailey G, and Camp Assistants Alex H and
Wren W.) That combination spells F-U-N.
Thank you everyone! Picture of kids on the
right, and Great Grandad who used horses
on the farm!

Welcome and Congratulations!
Congratulations to Adrienne Jensen who recently purchased “Frank” a Warmblood/TB cross. (Pic right). He jumps, does dressage
and Adrienne is having a great time with him! She is now
exploring his talents and building jumps for him and
others to enjoy (see page one). She is a girl of many
talents! Katryna (bottom right) has been having a great
summer on Geo with many wins/championships in the
jumper ring! Way to go Kat! Jessica (bottom left) and her
horse Nadia ranked 34 after a great finish in an FEI
endurance run in California. Congratulations to our
competing Vaulters taking home lots of ribbons from the
Alberta show with their Coach Trisha Dowling. See left
to right: Emily C, Rebekah E, Chantelle R, Jessica D and
Trisha)

Well wishes on future journeys!
We are going to miss Rebekah Esau as she has accepted a job in Ottawa following completion of her Master’s Degree here
at the University of Saskatchewan. She has such a cheerful smile and laugh and we will really miss her sunshine!! See
Rebekah riding Sadie in the schooling show in middle image.

